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Threshold 

Part 1 

It’s almost time. I can tell by the soft illumination of the dust and stone particles 

sprinkled across the ragged floormat. The edges of the mat stand tall like wooly blades of grass 

but the center has worn into a dusty, wire-like pulp. The stitches in the center of the mat preserve 

the essence of just about every sole that’s ever crossed the threshold. 

 My focus on the all-seeing doormat breaks when Mother grabs her jacket. Glorious 

satisfaction is just moments away. I want to jump and pace with jovial anxiety but behaving like 

a juvenile fool will not make the time come any faster. I come to the mudroom and gaze at the 

threshold, waiting patiently. 

❖  

The time is now. Mother twists the knob and slowly creaks the door until the light of late 

afternoon casts hopeful beams over my face.  

As soon as my vision adjusts I lock eyes with the the tiny person peeking her head around 

Mother’s hip. Her shoulder length hair’s a bit disheveled and she wobbles while steadying 

herself underneath the oversized pack pulling on her back. As she crosses the threshold, her 

bulky bag hits the newly finished flooring.  

“Come here you!” She exclaims. My best friend wraps her tiny arms as far as she can 

around my sides. When she’s home. I’m home.  



As much as I want to go now, now, now. I know she must refuel and redress. I watch as 

my friend shovels the salty oil paste and apple slices that mother prepared into her mouth. It’s as 

if she hasn’t eaten in days. She hands me the spoon to lick and rushes upstairs. As my best friend 

sheds her pink frilly cover for denim and cotton I sit at the bottom of the steps, patiently, waiting.  

❖  

Just as the tension in my muscles loosens, she comes thumping down the stairs like a 

boulder toppling over a steep, rocky hillside. She whizzes by me and I follow her to the threshold 

on the tail end of our home. Mother trails directly behind us and twists the lock releasing the 

pressure built up between the brass and embossed cedar. She next places her hand on the already 

unlocked transparent shield and pushes away the last barrier keeping my best friend and I from 

the freedom we’ve anticipated all day. 

As we cross the threshold, we’re finally able to be ourselves. She takes off to the end of 

the yard. I begin to run right at her heels but she signals for me to stop. I listen because I know 

that in moments she’ll me over. But until the instant my joints ignite with pure, childlike joy, I 

stay at the end of the yard, patiently waiting.  

 

 

Part 2  

My best friend no longer needs Mother to walk her to and from the front door.  I like the 

new adjustment because now I never have to wait alone. I wait for her greeting as the cool, 

orange, late afternoon light hits my eyes. She’s more and more exhausted as each set of warm 

and cold seasons pass. I can’t wait to comfort her. I do all that I can to remind her that any 



ridicule or weighing assignments don’t matter when we’re here together. A smile radiates 

through my eyes appears inside the doorway. I take a step towards her but she storms past 

mother and I.  

“My classmate’s coming over tonight. We have to do some dumb research paper I can’t 

believe this. This is going to take all weekend!” She grumbles.  

I realize she’s upset but don’t have a chance to offer solace before her classmate's feet 

cross the threshold. The new girl leave new rubber scented footprints on the mat and a hanging 

mist of artificial vanilla in the mudroom. 

She and her study partner head upstairs and slam her bedroom door. I want to help but I 

feel as though I’ll just get in the way. Every so often I check back at the threshold of her 

bedroom door. Finally the knobs spins but only because Mother came with salty snacks. They let 

me enter the room and I sit and wait patiently by their sides, but we never go outside.  

❖  

After ages of the same routine, I’m used to new faces crossing the threshold quite 

frequently now. She and her friends welcome me with open arms to join in their, mostly 

sedentary, activities. Though it’s not as fun as the way my best friend and I used to spend our 

time, it’s still time together and that’s what matters.  

Another new face comes today. I can hear it before I see it, an unrecognizable voice 

outside the door. The voice rumbles like a garbage truck revving from zero to full speed. Once 

my best friend and the booming voiced boy pass through the front doorway, I share a short 

glance with him. He quickly turns back to her. His robust hazel eyes pierce into hers like a tooth 

in a beach ball. Like the ball, she deflates and lowers her stare. He must be dominate and I’m not 



sure that I like that. Yes mother and father of course tell her what to do but they should be the 

only ones.  

She blushes at as her mother and the boy interact. Only her cheeks are red, but I can tell 

she’s blushing from the inside out. I sense the excitement that races from her exposed, sparkly 

toes to the tips of her gem laden ears. My hearts begins to race as it feeds off hers. This boy is 

something special.  

Just as she does with many of her friends, she leads him straight to her room. I wait for 

her to ask me to join them, but I never get the invite. It’s okay, I’m used to waiting.  

❖  

Today I don’t bother going to the door when I hear it open. I’m physically tired but, more 

so, I’m tired of being ignored. Maybe if he was like her other friends, giggly and gentle natured, 

I would understand. But she blows me off, over and over again, for someone who’s voice is 

constantly raised, fists constantly clenched, and eyes constantly shifting away from hers.  

As the door swings open, I hear no other voice. I want to turn around to see if she finally 

gave him the muzzle that he deserved but I refuse to show any interest. As I watch the wind push 

trees in the backyard I hear a tiny whimper. Without thinking I turn my head.  

She drops her backpack and meets my stare. “Hey” she whispers. 

 In an instant, she loses it. I follow her up the stairs without missing a beat. She plops into 

her bed and tucks her knees to her chest.  

“He cheated on me. He cheated on me after all that I gave him. After everything. It’s all 

over.”  



Her shoulders begin to shake as her sobs get bigger. I quickly force myself into her arms 

and rest her head on my own as she continues to shake, I don’t care that she’s ignored me, I don’t 

care that she let a monster come between our friendship, all I want to do is comfort her.  

She continues to sob and I don’t move except to rub her face to assure her it will be okay. 

Maybe not now, or tomorrow, or even next week. But someday, it will be okay. As the night 

goes on, my muscles get stiff and her dried tears on the back of my neck make my skin tighten. I 

want to go to the bathroom, I want to stretch my limbs, but I dare not leave her arms. Even after 

she falls into a heartache induced sleep, I remain by her side, patiently waiting.  

 

 

Part 3 

My friend seems okay now. The past week we behaved like friends again. We sit down to 

breakfast  in the mornings, walk in the afternoons, and reflect on our days huddled in front of the 

tv or behind her mountains of papers at night. She spends way too much time with those papers. I 

swear they’re the reason why we started growing apart in the first place. Nonetheless, she was 

functioning, we were bonding, and I didn’t hear a single mention of that dreaded boy. 

She’s not here now and it’s gotten quite late. She better not be with him. I feel my anxiety 

kick in. I take a deep breath and on my exhale I hear the front door jostle. I don’t care how 

desperate I look as I bound to the threshold in the wee hours of the night. She is my world and I 

must know where she’s been. My bare feet hit the steps, loud and clumsily.  

As our gazes meet, her eyes widen and her entire body tenses. “Shh” she pushes her 

fingers to her lips and stumbles to the side. “No runny time. It’s quite time. Shh. Shh”. After her 



initial look of surprise, her eyes get thinner than I’ve ever seen them. She has her arms out 

infront of her and slowly puts one foot in front of the other just as she used to when she balanced 

on yellow coated curbs when the cherry blossoms were just beginning to boom. She finally 

makes it to the stairs and pats the railing a few times as if she was making sure that it was really 

there.  It takes her what feels like an eternity time to climb the stairs, she sways back and forth 

and grabs the railing as if her life depends on it with every step. I follow closely behind her, 

braced and ready to be her brace if she falls.  

I smell backyard barbeque on her clothing, except with no burgers, just smoke. She turns 

to me and giggles once she reaches the top. Her breath reeks of the  only liquid harsh enough to 

destroy those pesky blood sucking bus that hold tight to our skin after a trip to the woods. 

Drinking that cannot be healthy.  

Once she reaches her bedside, she collapses, still draped in her smelly linen. She’s lying 

horizontally with her feet hanging off the bed. I nudge her to turn the right way and she erupts 

into a short, fit of  laughter and holds me close. Within seconds, she’s asleep. I nudge her once 

more but she doesn’t react. I stay in her arms and don’t move a muscle until morning. Patiently 

waiting.  

 

❖  

Over the next few cycles of hot and cold I understand the schedule. She comes home 

hyped up on adrenaline, pours her life into papers, then hopefully takes a break for me. On the 

days that she doesn’t go away early, she stays out with her friends.  



I like her friends but they never invite me along when they leave. I thought maybe it was 

because of how loud I was the first night she came home late acting like a broken winged bird on 

a wire, but I’m always quiet now. I never give her away, not even when she sneaks other strange 

birds in through the back window.  

It’s not that she ever tells me to leave or slams any doors in my face, she just doesn’t 

acknowledge me. I think this treatment is even worse than any scolding I’ve ever received. 

Maybe I’m being too sensitive, we still talk sometimes. We still sit next to each other at night, 

well if she’s home. It’s not like I have much energy for playing anymore anyway. 

 

❖  

Today, she comes home with a bouquet of roses. Grandma, Grandpa, and a new boy 

follow behind her. “We’re so proud of you two. I couldn't ask for a more beautiful, hardworking, 

and intelligent granddaughter”, Grandma boasts.  That’s right, I think to myself. My best friend 

is the best.  

“You make that cap and gown look good” the new boy laughs and plants a small kiss on 

her cheek. I can’t help but wince but I know this boy is different than the first. This boy is no 

monster. He looks at her with sincerity and talks to me as if we’ve been friends forever. She’s 

with him much more than me and it hurts. But at least this boy acknowledges me and includes 

me in their activities sometimes! Plus he makes her happy and that’s what matters most. I’m not 

as spry as I used to be anyway.  



Mother’s voice cuts through my train of thought. Father comes up behind her and holds 

her shoulders as he radiates the sincerest smile I think I’ve ever seen. “This came in the mail 

yesterday but we figured we would wait to show you until everyone was here”  

“My letter!” She perks up. She quickly runs over and grabs it from her mother’s hands. 

She rips into it without a beat. “I got in!” She yells. “I got in, I got in!”  

 

❖  

As the air warms and the wildlife livens, so does the bond between my best friend and I. 

She still goes out at night sometimes but she’s not wasting her days away on those dumb papers. 

It’s almost like the way it was before all the papers, late nights, and boyfriends.  

The only difference now is that her legs are longer and mine are not quite as limber. I 

used to run circles around her but now I struggle to keep up. I do all that I can for her not to 

notice, but some days, I can’t help but stop for a breath.  

On the days when I need to stop, she turns to me with an accepting sigh to let me know 

that she’s patiently waiting.  

Part 4 

I can’t remember the last time I slept soundly. I’ve seen the sun rise and fall too many 

times to count since I’ve seen her last.  

She’s left for days at a time in the warmer months before. But not days, and days, and 

days. In the warmer months, she brought bags with her when she went but never as many bags, 

snacks, and new rolls of toilet paper as she did when she left this time.When she left in the 



warmth, she left with Mother and Father or one of her friends. She never left alone and she never 

stayed away this long especially at the start of the cold season.  

I tense my weak ankles and began to pace as the anxiety sets in. My hips ache as I make 

slow circles around the mudroom. The doormat who knew the stories of past guests is long gone, 

replaced by one much darker in color. The threads on this one are much shorter so all the specks 

of dirt lie on the top rather than sinking between each knitted noodle. My legs quiver as I make a 

final circle. Despite my anxiety, I just don’t have the energy to pace any longer.  

I lay beside the new matt on one of her sweatshirts. It’s thin but much more comforting 

than the foreign cushioned flooring.  

Mother and father are out with friends today so I don’t have much  reason to keep my 

eyes open. Why waste the strength if there’s no one to share it with?  

I’ve wasted so much energy worrying about my best friend. So much for what? To be left 

alone? I want to be angry but I just don’t have the power. The truth is, I don’t really have the will 

either. There’s just something special about that girl. Seeing her elusive smiling face is more 

satisfying than anything I could ever do alone. That’s why I remain on her jacket, just feet from 

the threshold, patiently, waiting.  

I begin to fade in and out of dreams about her and I sneaking outside after dark, running 

together without a care, cuddling in the safe and warm on a bitter cold afternoon like this one. I 

get lost in these memories and the pain in my hips subsides, the harsh weight of my body on the 

wooden floor beneath her sweatshirt lightens. 

The perfect calmness is broken by a jingling of keys. The brass lock spins and door flies 

open, swings back and slams into the newly painted wall behind it. On the other side of the door, 



there’s a faint click which commands the circular, yellow-white glass to light he faded wood 

floors and worn staircase.  

Over the vibrations of the door’s ricochet, I hear an enthusiastic voice. “Surprise!”  

All of the agitation and doubt flushes from my veins. My best friend returned. 

Her arms are stretched wide. Her, normally thin, limbs look like two overstuffed bird 

wings wrapped up in her jacket. Her long hair bunches by her ears as if she’s wearing a scarf.  

When she realizes her parents aren’t home, she scans the perimeter of the quaint 

mudroom in puzzlement. She looks for me next. I feel myself suddenly re-energized. I’m 

approach her with zero gravity holding me back. All thoughts that I may have wasted my time 

waiting fall from my sides, lifting even more weight off my shoulders. 

I know that my eyes are smiling, I know I’m being too enthusiastic but I can’t help it. My 

emotions suddenly twist when she doesn’t smile at me.  

           I stop right before getting close enough to touch her.  

“No.” She says.  

No? No?! really? What did I do this time? She finally comes home after an  eternity, an 

absolute eternity, and she’s already scolding me? I’ve never felt so hurt. I can practically feel my 

heart tumbling from my ribcage onto the floor.  

“No” my best friend says again,  

“No, no, no, no, no.” 

Her entire frame collapses. Her nobby kneecaps slam onto the icy, hard wood floors. Her 

voice cracks and her eyes turn into liquid glass.  

“No.”  



As I look down at her lying on the floor, I noticed a frail ball of thinning fur with a 

withered spine, and extraordinary patience.  

In this moment I realize, I’m no longer standing beside her, but rather watching from 

somewhere far above. I kick and whine and stretch all of my limbs as far as they will go to touch 

her but it’s no use.  

I watch helplessly as my best friend chokes on the excess saliva that’s collected in her 

throat between sobs. “I at least wanted to say goodbye girl. At least goodbye” she utters as salty 

liquid drips from her cheeks into her mouth.  

She sobs and runs her hands through my fur as if stroking faster will recharge my limbs. 

She raises her head slightly and gazes out onto the front porch where Mother and Father are just 

approaching. They’re laughing and reminiscing about their night out with old work friends.  

When they reach the threshold, Father’s eyes widen and his laughter instantly subsides. 

Mother lowers her head to see what caused him to shutter. Her purse hits the floor. They pull 

together powerlessly as they stare in disbelief at their daughter’s quivering body grasping tight to 

mine.  

I sense what my best friend feels. An unshakable emptiness that’s only experienced when 

something was so whole, so right before. I just may have been as special to her as she was to me. 

I want more than anything now to ease her suffering, make up for time lost, make up for all the 

times that I ripped up her shoes, tracked mud in her room, stole her food from her plate. Instead, 

it looks as if I simply gave up on her when she left. 

“I didn’t get to say goodbye” my best friend gasps again.  



Her mother chimes in with a nervous attempt to comfort her “She’s finally out of pain, 

she’s free. No more achy bones, no more being jostled around by you and your rowdy friends. 

She’s in peace”.  

I want to reach out and touch them one last time but accept that I’m helpless for now. I 

could drift away somewhere fresh and serene but have no desire to go until my best friend’s 

ready to come with me. I plant my feet at edge of the threshold and begin  

patiently waiting.  

My best friend sobs and shakes but tries to find solace in her mother’s words. 

“You’re right mom.” Her voice quivers as she breathes deep between each syllable. “She 

probably forgot all about me while I was away at school anyway”.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 






